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Worship Service Schedule 

Sunday Education Hour: 
Opening:  9:00 am 

Sunday School / Bible Study 9:15 am 
Sunday 10:30 am  

 
Pastors Office Schedules: 

Vicar Rex Watt:  Monday—Friday 
9:00—1:00 pm 

 
February Newsletter deadline is 
Wednesday, January 15, 2020 



 

 

 

A few weeks ago at the beginning of our Sunday morning worship service I greeted everyone 
with “Happy New Year!”  I got a few chuckles.  Everyone knew it wasn’t New Years yet…yet it 
was the beginning of a new year; a new Church Year.  For Christians that is what the First 
Sunday in Advent is: the beginning of a new Church Year.   
 
Christians mark time differently than the rest of the world.  Oh, I know that we all follow the 
Gregorian calendar which starts over every year on January 1st, whereupon we make all kinds 
of resolutions to do something better or be something better in the coming year.  For most of 
us those resolutions don’t last all that long.  We’re back to our old selves.  And therein is the 
problem.  Our old selves. 
 
As we move out of Advent and into Christmas we will once again hear the story of Jesus, the 
long-awaited King who has finally come to save us.  This little baby boy, with his cute little 
chubby cheeks, wrapped in swaddling cloths that will need to be changed every time he 
nurses, who drools as he sucks his thumb, will, in just a few short days shed his first drops of 
blood for you and me.  Jewish law commanded that all little newborn boys be circumcised 
eight days following their birth.  Eight days after December 25th, is January 1st.  
 
As you and I start a new calendar year on January 1st and think about what kind of resolution 
we are hoping to accomplish this year, our Jesus was beginning his work of our salvation by 
shedding his first drops of blood which foreshadowed the cross.  While we are not very good 
at keeping our resolutions, we can thank God that he keeps his promises without fail.  He is 
here, every week, coming to us in his Word and Sacrament giving to us all that he 
accomplished for us on the cross, transforming our old selves into a new people of God.  
Hmm…maybe one resolution we could make is to take advantage of that as often as we can 
this coming year.   
 

See you in church, 
 

Vicar Rex Watt 

From the Vicar’s Pen 
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Treasurers Report:  Corinne and auditor Suzanne are correcting small items in the QuickBooks rebuild.  After 

paying Suzanne we were $4,397.94 over the November budget.   

Vicar’s Report:    Four families visited and I communed Doris & Virginia.  Doris Wedepohl passed away Nov. 

29th, one day after I communed her.  Former member Patty Carlton transferred her father Kenneth Hindman 

to our Redeemer Church.  Kenneth is a resident at Lynden “Christian Healthcare”.  Al Reinikka is in 

rehabilitation at “St. Francis Care” center.   

□ Sat. AM Bible study begins new program January 18, 2020,  

□ Sun. Bible class continues with the Pericopae. 

□ Our two Cordata services had large attendance in November. 

□ SMP Training, first course completed and passed.  “Introduction to Worship” is the new course to be 

completed by Jan. 5th at which time I will be in St. Louis for intensive training to Jan. 10th 2020. 

□ Charts show church attendance is up and tithing is down. 

□ Children’s Sunday School “opening” attendance is disappointing.  New material starts Jan. 5th. 

Elder’s Report:  Elders studied Catechism “The Close of the Commandments”.  Ushers to schedule meeting to 

review (Ushers handbook).   

□ Lynnata Marttila, chairperson of the Altar Guild found beautiful new white altar paraments to replace the 

worn out paraments at half the cost we expected! 

□ Head Elder Larry Schell was asked to tell Tara Hendricks to include in the bulletin “Special Year End 

Collection for Church Staff”, Secretary, Organist, Preschool Teachers (2) and Janitor. 

Stewardship Report:  December kitchen ingathering in process, Ladies Advent by Candlelight was a success. 

Epiphany Sunday Jan. 5th will be a potluck please see sign-up sheet. 

Property Report:  Louie Kuljis and an electrician corrected all outside parking lights except light at entry which 

is still in process for re-wiring.  Blythe Plumbing will be called to fix main women’s restroom toilet. 

Education Report:  Preschool Christmas program will be Tues. Dec. 17th at 6:30 pm.   Sunday School will 

resume Jan. 12, 2020.  Preschool will resume Jan. 6, 2020.  

Old Business:  The Council members reviewed Income and Expense sheets to finalize budget figures for 2020.  

The proposed budget was passed to be presented at the voters meeting set for Sunday Dec. 29, 2019 

following the worship service. 

New Business:   

□ “Staff Gift Notice” will be in the bulletin until Christmas Eve.  All contributions will be divided evenly.   

□ SMP Expenses for St Louis on Jan. 5th – 10th 2020 will be covered for the most part by a special gift from a 

member.   

□ To save money in ordering tithing envelopes, Tara will shuffle the envelope numbers to fall between 1 – 

150.  Some of us will have new numbers.   

By Ross Abbe 
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Our God is a God who works through means. He can and has worked immediately without agency, as the Bible testifies, but 
primarily, on the whole and for the most part, our God works through means. He does this not only for all of our earthly needs 
but also for all of our spiritual needs. And He does this for our benefit.  
 
He provides for all our needs of this body and life through means. He gives us fathers and mothers to care for us when we are 
young. Through them, God provides house and home, food and clothing, education and training in the arts and work of this 
world.  
 
He gives us good government to protect us from harm and danger; He gives us faithful neighbors and good friends to help in 
times of need and lack. He gives us employers who trade our work for income so that we may acquire the needs of the body. 
He gives us brains and brawn so that we will have something to trade with those employers for that needed income. This 
work, which we are able to do only because of what God has provided to us, redounds to the benefit of others. And so, the 
cycle of God giving through means continues. 
 
He provides for all our needs of our souls. He sent His Son into the flesh to be our Savior. In that body, our Lord Jesus Christ 
lived the life that God demands of us all – a life we have failed to live because of our sins – and, in that body, He made 
payment for those sins on the cross, once and for all.  
 
God delivers this forgiveness through the means of His Word and Sacraments. He calls pastors to proclaim, in His stead and by 
His command, that our sins are forgiven for Jesus’ sake. Through these same pastors, God Himself claims us as His own in Holy 
Baptism, placing His own name on us in water and Word, igniting faith by the gift of the Holy Spirit. And He gives us His life-
giving body and blood to nourish us in this same faith until the end. Our God is a God who works through means. 
 
This is true also of stewardship. This is what St. Paul wrote in Philippians: 
 
“I have received full payment, and more. I am well supplied, having received from Epaphroditus the gifts you sent, a fragrant 
offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing to God. And my God will supply every need of yours according to his riches in 
glory in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:18–19).  
 
The gift St. Paul received from the Philippian church is a fragrant offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing to God. They 
gave to God. God provided for St. Paul through the Philippians. And the God who loves both Paul and the Philippians will 
supply their every need according to the riches in Christ Jesus. Our God is a God who works through means.  
 
“For all the promises of God find their Yes in [Jesus Christ],” St. Paul tells us in 2 Cor. 1:20. This is 
true also of you. Trust in the God who provides for all that we need in body and soul through 
means. And not only will you find His “yes” to you, but others will find it, too, through you. “But 
as you excel in everything – in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in all earnestness, and in our love 
for you – see that you excel in this act of grace also” (2 Cor. 8:7). 
 
 
From LCMS Stewardship 
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Our God is a God 
who works 

through means. 



 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  New Year’s Eve 01Office Closed 

Bulletin Deadline 

 

02Office Closed 

 

 

03Office Closed 

 
 
 

04 

 

05 

9:15 am: Bible  
                 Study 
10:30 am: Worship     

06 

 

07 

9:30 am Quilters 
 
6:30 pm:  Elders 
 

 

08 Office Closed 

Bulletin Deadline 
10:30 am:  PS  
     Chapel 
 

09 

 
10:30 am:  PS  
     Chapel 
12 pm:  PS Brown  
    Bag Lunch 
6:30 pm: Council 
 

10 

 
12 pm:  PS Brown  
   Bag Lunch 
 
 
 

11 

 

12 

9 am:  Sun. School   
            Opening 
9:15 am: SS Class / 
            Bible Study 
10:30 am: Worship/ 
           communion 

13 

 
 
 

14 

9 am:  WINKLE at  
  Trinity, Mt. Vernon 
9:30 am Quilters 

15 Office Closed 

Bulletin Deadline 
Saltshaker Deadline 
10:30 am:  PS  
     Chapel 

16 

 
?? PS Chapel 
10:00 am PS Library 
Field Trip 

17 

 
 
10:00 am PS Library 
Field Trip 
 
 

18 

7:30 am:  Men’s  
   Breakfast  
8 am: Men’s Bible  
   Study 

 

19 

9 am:  Sun. School   
            Opening 
9:15 am: SS Class / 
            Bible Study 
10:30 am: Worship      
 

20 Martin Luther 

King Day 
No Preschool 
 

21 

 
9:30 am Quilters 

22 Office Closed 

Bulletin Deadline 
 
10:30 am:  PS  
     Chapel 

23 

 
9:30 am: PS donuts 
with dad 
10:30 am:  PS  
     Chapel 
 
 
 

24 

 
9:30 am: PS donuts 
with dad 

25 

7:30 am:  Men’s  
   Breakfast  
8 am: Men’s Bible  
   Study 
 

26 

9 am:  Sun. School   
            Opening 
9:15 am: SS Class / 
            Bible Study 
10:30 am: Worship/ 
           communion 

27 

 

28 

 
9:30 am Quilters 
 
 

29 Office Closed 

Bulletin Deadline 
 
10:30 am:  PS  
     Chapel 

30 

 
 
10:30 am:  PS  
     Chapel 
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Feb 01 

7:30 am:  Men’s  
   Breakfast  
8 am: Men’s Bible  
   Study 
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NO PRESCHOOL—CHRISTMAS BREAK 

Vicar Watt in St. Louis 



 

 

 

January & February Anniversaries 
01/12  Joe & Robin Stephens 
01/13  Les & Joy Anderson 
01/16  Kari & Lynnata Marttila 
02/02  Ron & Jan Willand 
02/06  Don & Alex Strong 
  

As the angels sing heavenly praises for our God above, 
As the dawn touches the Earth with its soft rays, 

As another chapter of your life starts anew, 
I wish that God will grant you your heart’s greatest desire 

And your presence endows peace to others  
as refreshing as the morning dew. 

Have a blessed and wonderful birthday or anniversary!  
————————————————— 

Note:  If your birthday or wedding anniversary is not 
listed on this page or if it is incorrect, please contact the 
church office so we can make the correction.  
 

Shut-ins:  Virginia Blackmore, Ken Hindman 

Assisting Us In Worship — JANUARY 

Altar Care 
Lynnata Marttila 

10:30 am Worship Service 
January 05 
Usher:   Patrick Heaviside 
Reader:  Sally Pinski 
Counters:  Ron W. / Kelsey H. 
Coffee Hostess: EPIPHANY POTLUCK 
Sound:     Dylan Watt 
Nursery:    Parental Supervision 
Elder on Duty:   Ross Abbe 
Sunday School: No Class 
 

January 12 
Usher:   Louie Kuljis 
Reader:  Rex Watt 
Counters:  Barb A. / Micah P. 
Coffee Hostess: Dee W. / Joy A. 
Sound:     ??? 
Nursery:    Parental Supervision 
Elder on Duty:   Patrick O’Connor 
Sunday School:  
 

January 19 
Usher:   Roger Granger 
Reader:  Sharon Schell 
Counters:  Cheryl K. / Annie T. 
Coffee Hostess: Marianne G. / Sally P. 
Sound:     Dylan Watt  
Nursery:    Parental Supervision 
Elder on Duty:   Kari Marttila 
Sunday School:  
 

January 26 
Usher:   Patrick Heaviside 
Reader:  Rex Watt 
Counters:  Linda R. / Kari M. 
Coffee Hostess: Cheryl K. / Jamie DuPuis 
Sound:     ??? 
Nursery:    Parental Supervision 
Elder on Duty:   Ross Abbe 
Sunday School:  
 Elder Care List — Head Elder (January) 

Larry Schell 
 

A—Gra:      Larry Schell                  310.294.6100 
H—Lu:        Ross Abbe                    (c)  360.908.2545 
       360. 734.9088 
M—Sch:     Kari Marttila                  360.318.5298 
Sm—Wri:   Patrick O’Connor          515.707.3928 

January Birthdays 
01/03   Jaxon Kuljis 
01/18   Dennis Urbanec 
01/16   Robin Stephens 
01/26   Adalyn Noste 
01/26  Noah VanderGiessen 
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February Birthdays 
02/03  Sarah VanderGiessen 
02/03  Kari Marttila 
02/11  Roger Granger 
02/11  Harold Dupuis 
02/12  Louis Kuljis 
02/14  Joy Anderson 
02/18  Heidi Kuljis 
02/24  Madelyn Potvin 
02/26  Alice Legoe 



 

 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ... 
 Sunday School Class (preschool through Grade 6) is hoping to resume January 12th.  Stay tuned. 
 9:15 am:  Adult Bible Class:  "Insight into Today's Bible Readings".  We will be examining and discussing the scriptural 

readings for the day's service.  Led by Larry Schell 
 

SATURDAY MORNING MEN’S BIBLE STUDY 7:30 a.m., breakfast, 8 a.m.  We will resume January 18, 2020. 
 

THE QUILTERS meet on Tuesday’s at 9:30 am.  Contact Marianne if you have questions. 
 

WE WILL HAVE AN EPIPHANY POTLUCK on Sunday, January 5, 2020.  A sign-up sheet is posted. 
  

2020 ALTAR FLOWERS SIGN-UP SHEET is posted on the bulletin board by the office.  This is an opportunity for you to 
have flowers placed on the altar in honor of a birthday, anniversary, memory, etc.  If you would like to place flowers on 
the alter for a special occasion, please place your name and phone number on the line corresponding with the date on 
the alter flower sign-up sheet. If you would like Lynnata to purchase flowers for you, please contact her - 360-318-5298. 
 

WOMEN’S MINISTRY  NOTES: 
 We continue to collect non perishable food items for the Ferndale Food Bank. 
 There is also a small box for the Lions Club who collect your out of date prescription glasses.  
 LIGHTHOUSE MINISTRY INGATHERINGS:  Please place in the labelled plastic tub for distribution.  These items are 

always used and appreciated.  GOD BLESS YOU! 
Men's clothing: 
New socks and underwear / Disposable razors, Hand warmers 
Women's and Children AGAPE HOUSE: 
New and very good condition bras, larger sizes / New panties and socks, all sizes, women and children 
Diapers sizes #5 and #6  / Baby bottles and nipples / Children’s Story Bibles or children’s Jesus Story book 
Shower Truck Ministry 
Unopened containers of personal hygiene items / Bath towels and facecloths, new or gently used 
Laundry detergent for High Efficiency washers /  Toilet paper 
Drop in center could use mugs, silverware, large print bibles. 
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TEXT SPAM ALERT 
Several members of our congregation have received a text message, purportedly from me, asking them to 
contact me as soon as possible.  If, or when, they respond they get a message asking them to purchase a gift 
card for someone in the hospital and supposedly I cannot get to it right away.  These messages even are 
“signed” by “Vicar Rex Watt.”  THESE TEXT MESSAGES ARE A SCAM!  They are not coming from me, and the 
phone number listed in the text message is not my phone number.  Please ignore these messages.  I will 
never contact anyone via text message, email, or any other non-personal face to face meeting asking 
anyone to engage in a financial transaction. 
 

Please be aware that no legitimate business, agency, government or charitable organization will ever 
contact you by text or email asking for you to provide funds or ask you for any personal information such as 
Social Security Number or credit card information.   
 

If someone is asking the church for help, it will be dealt with through the proper leadership channels with 
funds being made available directly from the church.  As an individual member of this congregation, you will 
neve be asked to make an individual contribution to help some unnamed individual.   
 
Be cautious my friends, 
The “real” Vicar Rex Watt 
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ADVENT BY CANDLELIGHT CELEBRATION — DECEMBER 1, 2019 
Sunday evening we celebrated the beginning of Advent with a lovely evening of devotion, 
song, the Trinity Bell Choir, JuBellations, many sweet dessert, candlelight of course, and lots 
of fellowship between 41 women guest. We thank God for it all,  including the good driving 
weather and the approximately 150 pounds ( a trunk and back seat load) of baby diapers, 
baby bottles, Jesus books and the quilts made by our Quilters.  These were all gathered for 
the children at Agape Home, a part of Light House Mission in Bellingham.  Agape Home, 
meaning a safe home of unconditional love for women who have left their houses due to 
spousal abuse, addiction, separation from their families and so are homeless.  They are 
allowed to remain at the shelter home for up to 18 months until transition housing becomes 
available or they are reunited with their families.  There are about 47 women there now, 9 
mothers and 14 small children.  The women participate in a 1 on 1 counseling in maintaining 
sobriety, parenting and Christianity 101 classes along with other residents at light House 
Ministries. They are directed to community services and often are reunited with families and 
their other children. Our congregation financially supports this ministry by giving 1% of 
weekly offerings every second month, the other month receiving this help is Love Inc., which 
constitutes transition housing and other ministry.  Thank you dear women for your 
attendance and support, and a blessed, safe Christmas to all women everywhere. 

UPDATE 



 

 

 

Sunday School Newsletter 
 

 

Well, it’s a new year!  The commitment to Sunday School has not been what we were 
hoping for, so we are going to reassess the situation and have a plan by January 12th.   
 
I am thankful for the willingness of the teachers to be available to teach God’s word!  I 
ask for prayers that we will come up with a plan that’s right for our church and will give 
glory to God! 
 
Thank you! 
 
God’s blessings, 
Heidi 
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Redeemer Lutheran Preschool 
858 W. Smith Road 

Bellingham, WA  98226 

January 2020 
 

Dear Redeemer Family, 
 
Happy New Year!  Can you believe it’s the year 2020!  We are looking forward to the new year in 
preschool with lots of learning, a field trip to the Ferndale library, brown bag lunch and donuts 
and devotions with dads!  
 
Our Christmas program went really well.  The children practiced really well and performed a 
great program!  To God be the glory!  There is always a lot of work and thought put into the 
Christmas program, at times I feel like its never going to come together, but God is so good and 
He blesses all who come to hear about the birth of His Son, Jesus! 
 
May you all enjoy the many blessings God 
will provide in the coming year!  Be thankful, 
enjoy each day, take time to pray, show 
kindness and love! 
 
New Years Blessings, 
Heidi 
 
 
 

The Tuesday/Thursday Preschool field trip to the 
Fire station. 
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Ring Out, Wild Bells (1850)  
by Alfred, Lord Tennyson 

  
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
The flying cloud, the frosty light; 
The year is dying in the night; 
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die. 
 
Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow: 
The year is going, let him go; 
Ring out the false, ring in the true. 
 
Ring out the grief that saps the mind, 
For those that here we see no more, 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 
Ring in redress to all mankind. 
 
Ring out a slowly dying cause, 
And ancient forms of party strife; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life, 
With sweeter manners, purer laws. 
 
Ring out the want, the care the sin, 
The faithless coldness of the times; 
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes, 
But ring the fuller minstrel in. 
 
 

 

 

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
The civic slander and the spite; 
Ring in the love of truth and right, 
Ring in the common love of good. 
 
Ring out old shapes of foul disease, 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 
Ring in the thousand years of peace. 
 
Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 
Ring in the Christ that is to be.  



 

 

Stay connected to the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 
 

IF YOU WANT HELP UNDERSTANDING the world from a Lutheran perspective:         
The Lutheran Witness  (lcms.org/witness) 
 

IF YOU LIKE HEARING directly from the president and other members of the president’s 
office:  Witness, Mercy, Life Together blog (wmltblog.org) 
 

IF YOU WANT TO CONNECT with other LCMS Lutherans:  LCMS Facebook           
(facebook.com/thelcms), Twitter (!thelcms), Instagram (thelcms) and Periscope 

 

IF YOU WANT TO HEAR from LCMS leadership:  Leader blog (blogs.lcms.org, category/leader-blog) 
 

IF YOU’RE SEARCHING for stories of the Church in action:  
 Lutherans Engage the World (lcms.org/lutheransengage) 
 

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR NEWS:  Reporter (blogs.lcms.org/reporter) 
 

IF YOU CAN’T GET ENOUGH of all things mission:   
 Journal of Lutheran Mission (lcms.org/journaloflutheranmission) 
 

IF YOU WANT IT ALL:  LCMS News and Publications (blogs.lcms.org) 
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Lutherans For Life Quote:  January 12  
“But the value of children as treasured human beings demonstrated in the ministry of 
Jesus reflects a God who cherishes the least, the last, and the most vulnerable … As the 
Christmas season gives way to Epiphany, Christians around the world are invited to 
worship the Child Jesus Who was worshipped by kings. And all are invited to wonder and 
consider the mystery of a faith that proclaims the weakness of God and the foolishness 
of God to be strength and wisdom. The one who said, ‘Suffer the little children and do 
not hinder them from coming to me’ is the God revealed in a Child.”  
 
Margaret Manning Shull, Ravi Zacharias International Ministries – A Life Quote from 

Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org  


